Sargent & Greenleaf Names Steven Samaan as Vice President
of Global Supply Chain & Logistics
High-Performing Procurement Leader Will Develop and Implement Impactful Strategic
Initiatives for S&G Family of Brands

NICHOLASVILLE, KY (Dec. 8, 2020) – A world leader in high security locks and locking systems, Sargent & Greenleaf
Inc. (S&G) welcomes Steven Samaan as its new vice president of global supply chain & logistics. His responsibilities
include leading the company’s supply chain, quality and logistics functions to ensure customers of the S&G family of
brands (Sargent & Greenleaf, Delaney Hardware, and Premier Steel Doors & Frames) receive quality and reliable
product on time and to their expectations.

“We are thrilled to welcome Steven to our S&G team,” says Mark LeMire, CEO of the Sargent & Greenleaf Family of
Brands. “His experience in procurement and global sourcing along with an ability to build relationships and
partnerships will be invaluable as we aim to meet our strategic business objectives.”

A high-performing procurement leader with experience in a variety of
industries and categories, Samaan brings a wealth of knowledge in strategic
sourcing, procurement operations and supplier relationship management to
his new position. Before joining Sargent & Greenleaf, Samaan managed
direct and indirect procurement for Fresenius Kabi in Lake Zurich, Illinois. In
this role, he helped lead the procurement transformation of the $2.2 billion
pharmaceutical company and was accountable for delivering more than $75
million in procurement targets within North America. Other experience
includes serving as global strategic sourcing manager at ManpowerGroup
Global, supply chain manager at Berlin Packaging, and associate manager of
strategic sourcing at Takeda Pharmaceutical. Samaan earned a Bachelor of
Science in business management from Lewis University in Romeoville, Illinois.

###

About Sargent and Greenleaf:
Sargent and Greenleaf (S&G) is a leading manufacturer of high security locks and locking systems that protect people
and assets at home, at work, and in communities around the world. Over the last 160 years, our high-security locks
and industry expertise have earned trust from governments, banks, and businesses of all kinds to meet their security
needs and counter emerging threats. The S&G portfolio of high-quality electronic and mechanical locks are used in a
wide range of applications including gun safes, commercial safes, ATMs, vaults, and highly sensitive SCIF
environments.

The S&G family of brands offers a unique, comprehensive portfolio of lock and door solutions to serve a wide range
of security needs across industries and applications. Through our trusted brands, Delaney Hardware, Premier Steel
Doors & Frames as well as MegaMet Industries, we offer businesses and homeowners high-quality door hardware
and fixtures, commercial-grade doors and hardware, and multi-family and residential security solutions. Together,
our mission is to make the world more secure today and in the future. To learn more about Sargent and Greenleaf,
please visit www.SargentAndGreenleaf.com
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